
 

The Harvesters Quartet announces new tenor 

 
 

The Harvesters Quartet is very excited to announce Tommy Young from 

Dunn, NC as their new tenor. Tommy comes to The Harvesters with several 

years of experience in the Southern Gospel Music industry.  He started his 

singing career in 1973 and has been consistently singing since that time.  

Tommy, Danny Parker and Ivan Parker sang in a quartet in their early years, 

The Foundations from Pikeville, NC.  Tommy most recently sang tenor for 

The Glorymen Quartet from Holly Springs, NC before joining The 

Harvesters Quartet.  Danny states…”traveling and performing again with 

Tommy is like a family reunion. We enjoy reminiscing old times with each 

other and enjoy presenting the music we have both loved for many years, 

Gospel Music”.   

 

Tommy joins The Harvesters filling the vacancy left by Phillip Hughes who 

joined The Anchormen Quartet as their lead singer.  Danny Parker of The 

Harvesters states, “We are excited to have Tommy as a member of The 

Harvesters Quartet.  He not only has a tremendous tenor voice but his walk 

with God is portrayed with his witness and testimony.  We look forward to 

recording a new CD soon”.     

 

Tommy is married to Dianne Young with an anniversary date of November 

10, 1973. Together they raised 4 boys Paul, Daniel, Seth and Jordan.  Their 

family suffered tragedy on December 23, 2005 when Paul (the oldest) was 

called home to be with the Lord. With the prayerful support of family, 

friends and God Tommy was able to continue God’s work through Gospel 

Music.  Daniel is working on a career in the Information Technology field. 

Seth is married to Jamie Dowell and lives in Mt Airy, NC.  Seth and Jamie 

manage Snappy Lunch.  Jordan lives in Keansburg, NJ and is married to 

Leslie Brett.  Jordan and Leslie have one daughter, Clare Jordyn Young.  

Tommy and Diane are enjoying spoiling their granddaughter Clare, their 

first grandchild.   

 

Please join The Harvesters in welcoming Tommy and his family to The 

Harvesters Quartet. We invite you to come join The Harvesters Quartet for 

this new season of music and ministry.    


